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JEA 1F02 - FOOD

[u-bit #19200052]

02:00:17  1) World Of Plenty                                                                                  (?) L-504 #599
                    <film about disruption of food distribution due to WWII>                        [sound-with
02:00:56      PAN down from sky to earth                                                                     narration]
02:01:15      CS plow cutting into earth
02:01:19      man hoeing earth
02:01:21      line of fifteen or so African-American? women and boys walking
-02:01:25     through while hoeing in field
02:01:26      man planting rice
02:01:29      wheat field, people working on farms
02:01:57      dairy plant, grain, bread, apples on assembly line, cattle, hogs, sheep,
                    meat packing, food market exchange, wheat field,
02:02:41      people eating, woman making scare crow, LS farmer working field,
02:03:25      “Food-As It Was”
03:03:30      men working in slaughter house
02:03:41      animated maps and diagrams
02:05:43      goods including auto being loaded on to ships
02:06:05      animated map
02:06:25      F. D. Roosevelt speaking on January 20, 1937:”... Of What The Very
                    Lowest Standard Of Today Call The Necessities Of Life. I See
                    One Third Of A Nation Ill Housed, Ill Clad, Ill Nourished. I See
                    Millions Lacking The Means To Buy The Products Of Farm And
                    Factory And By Their Poverty Denying Work And Productiveness
                    To Many Other Millions”
02:06:34      depression scenes of poverty including woman sitting in shack with children
02:07:12      farmer at desk speaking to narrator about growing to much food
02:08:05      animated diagram
02:08:16      factory, poor housing, children playing on street, men dumping coffee
                    in the sea, men and woman warming hands by outdoor fire,
                    two children standing in doorway, mother feeding child,
                    African-American boy and girl praying, steaming land,
                    group of people staring at camera, broken down farm equipment
02:08:52      diagram
02:09:14      man shoving corn to hogs from truck
02:09:18      crowded pedestrians in U.S.
02:09:21      pedestrians in Britain
02:09:28      CS British newspaperman smoking cigarette speaking to narrator
                    about farmers not being able to afford to farm properly
02:09:55      British farmer sitting at desk speaking to narrator about not getting
                    enough for his crops, controls on imports done in a piecemeal fashion,
                    throwing away milk to control prices
02:10:19      horses, wasted British farm land
02:10:48      women and children sitting on street
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02:11:12      woman digging through garbage, woman and child eating, people at
                   lunch counter eating
02:11:21      man speaking to narrator about effect of food on health
02:11:48      still drawings of men gorging on food
02:12:27      back yard of British tenement houses
02:12:30      British family at table eating
02:13:02      diagram
02:13:20      man and children drinking milk through straws
02:13:25      women eating in restaurant
02:13:33      diagrams about rickets and tuberculosis
02:14:14      nurse feeding babies in outdoor bed
02:14:25      British farmer in field, airplane flying overhead
02:14:57      “Food As It Is”
02:15:00      British farmland being plowed, women working in garden
02:16:10      sign in store window: “Sorry No Eggs Today”
02:16:17      ship
02:16:23      animate map of Europe
02:16:35      orchard, cows on dairy farm, eggs, apples, ocean
02:16:58      war ships
02:17:08      goods being loaded onto ship
02:17:29      men and woman working in factories
02:17:49      women in line at grocery store looking all around
02:18:12      March 17, 1941 - F. D. Roosevelt speaking on track: “...From
                    America They Will Get Ships, They Need Planes From
                    America, They Will Get Planes, Yes From America They
                    Need Food And From America They Will Get Food”
02:18:16      ship, airplanes, cans of food
02:18:35      ocean
02:18:37      diagram
02:18:48      men and women working on assembly lines in food factory
02:18:56      goods being loaded onto ship
02:19:04      Winston Churchill waving from open auto
02:19:07      woman being given bowl of soup and bread
02:19:10      barrels in storehouse
02:19:22      headlines: “Premier Tells Of Serious Losses To Shipping”
02:19:44      British housewife on street speaking with American narrator about
                    shopping with ration book
02:21:59      food appearing on table
02:22:36      policeman directing traffic
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02:22:56      CS Minister of Food speaking to narrator about rationing -couple
                    eating at table, people in line in front of grocery store, signs
                    in store, people walking in street, woman shopping for
                    vegetables, workers eating, people eating in British restaurant,
                    woman shopping, man loading food into auto, tins of food,
                    women cooking, children eating, pedestrians, CS knife cutting
                    loaf of bread, hands opening package of margarine, children
                    eating, child being given medicine, pregnant woman drinking milk
02:26:56      diagram
02:27:11      mother holding baby, babies crying, people sleeping in shelters,
02:28:00      man serving soup, people eating soup, doctor vaccinating child,
                    people off subway, woman drinking coffee, children drinking
                    milk, women with babies, woman feeding baby, CS baby
02:28:49      diagram
02:29:27      PAN across rubble of bombed building on dead child, doll and leg
                   of another dead person as men come with wire stretcher
02:29:40      crowd greeting Winston Churchill as he walks in street
02:29:45      CSs women...then men soldiers marching
02:29:50      CS British soldiers wearing shorts and carrying rifles with bayonets
                    walking on battle field, military airplanes about to take off, same
                    soldiers climbing up rocks on battle field, LA POV from under
                    vehicle of soldier wearing shorts walking by with explosion in
                    background, military airplane flying close to the ground by palm trees,
                    CS soldiers by tank, from POV under vehicles soldiers walking toward
                    explosions, CS airplane flying, from POV of airplane tanks being shot
                    at on desert road, soldiers laying down on road to avoid fire from airplane,
                    CS airplane flying, heavy black smoke
02:30:31      “Food-As It Might Be”, sky
02:30:59      diagram, map
02:32:25      cattle, family at dinner table listening to “Philco” radio
02:32:50      MCS radio announcer speaking into microphone about food production
02:36:06      F. D. Roosevelt and Winston Churchill sitting together with
                    sailors in background
02:36:11      MCS man smoking pipe and speaking to narrator
02:36:26      black soldiers at water trough
02:36:29      crowds of people
02:36:39      meeting of scientists, ambassadors, and statesmen
02:36:44      Chinese ambassador speaking need for care of homeless
02:37:26      people looking through garbage, CS dead person on ground
02:37:32      line of crippled boys walking on path
02:37:44      dead people on ground, dead children
02:38:01      buildings on fire, emaciated cow walking in field
02:38:23      men working in chemistry lab, woman driving tractor in farm
                    machinery factory
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02:39:26      POV of airplane flying over water
02:39:34      diagram
02:39:50      machines harvesting crops
02:40:03      food stock exchange market
02:40:10      people in line going in to soup kitchen
02:40:15      ships, grain coming out of shoot, crowd of Chinese catching food
02:40:28      farmer in tractor working in field, family at home, ship
02:40:39      diagram - “World Food Plan”
02:41:52      child eating food, mother and child, black man pouring milk into pot,
                    CS man operating tractor, soldiers crawling on battle field
02:42:15      people looking at drawings on wall
02:42:20      ruins of bombed city
02:42:39      Vice President Henry Wallace on steps of U.S. Capitol Building, his
                    voice on track: “The People Are On The March Toward An Even
                    Fuller Freedom Than The Most Fortunate People Of the World
                    Have Heather To Enjoyed...”
02:42:44      many soldiers marching in parade, street crowded with many pedestrians,
                    AERIAL of downtown Manhattan skyscrapers
02:43:18      father playing with child
02:43:27      crowds in U.S., India, Russian woman carrying wooden
                    rakes, crowds in China, European soldiers walking
02:43:50      POV from airplane flying over farm land
                    (1942-43)  [A Paul Rotha Production]
-02:44:47     [A British Ministry Of Information Film]


